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Life ; Friends are friends forever . . .

Liberty University, Lynchburg, Va.

SpOftS: Hampton halts Homecoming hopes

Tuesday, October 2 1 , 1997
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Internet calls clogging phone lines
Dorm net surfing taxes
10-year old system
By SUZANNE McDUFFIE
Champion Reporter

You pick up the phone and dial nine for an outside
line, then an 11-digit phone number followed by a sevendigit access code. The line is busy. Normally, you would
simply dial the numbers again, but this is already your
tenth attempt, and your patience Is gone. Welcome to the
wonderful world of off-campus dialing, where 3,000
dorm room, faculty, staff and fax/modem phones must

compete for Just 300 phone lines. Good luck.
Liberty's Telephone Services Manager, Rev. Wayne A.
Dorsett, credited much of the tie-up to student owned
modems. He said that Liberty's computer labs have
"their own access to a vendor," so they are not the source
of the crisis. However, he reminded individual computer
owners that even if there are a minimum of 53 accessors
(one for every floor), who spend four hours on the
Internet, they are using 12,720 minutes of voice phone
time and, given an average of six minutes per phone call,
they are using a combined 2,120 phone calls.
The end result Is widespread frustration. "It's always,
always busy," Freshman Mary Leonard complained. In
addition, when students have to repeatedly enter calling
card numbers along with access codes, it can be trying.

However, Dorsett said that in the long term future, the
school will be adding individual phone numbers.
Within a year the school hopes to "Increase in the data
network so computers will get off the phone lines,"
Dorsett said. The addition of more phone lines and other
projected goals could cost from $500,000 to $1 million.
Although Liberty has been freed from much of its financial burden, there are needs in housing, technology,
phone services and many other areas. The administration Is cautious to "start curing the hot spots only to
wind up in the hospital again," Dorsett said. He recommended that students pray that the Lord will provide
finances to supply all of Liberty's needs.
Please see PHONES, Page 2

Liberty senior
wins teaching
scholarship
By LANCE OLSHOVSKY
Champion Reporter

Liberty senior and education
major Keith Barton received a
$3,000 Virginia Commonwealth
Teaching Scholarship at the
annual "Virginia Teacher of the
Year" banquet in Richmond on
Oct. 3.
The scholarship goes to one
junior or senior education student at Virginia colleges and universities each semester.
Qualifications for the scholarship are based on Junior or
senior status, a GPA of at least
3.5, and the applicant must be
a resident of Virginia. In addition, the applicants must agree
to teach at a Virginia public
school for at least one and a half
years after graduation.
Barton not only met the
requirements, but had one
added advantage in being considered for the scholarship.
"Since there are not many
male education majors and I am,
It made me a good candidate for
the scholarship," Barton said.
Barton was told about the
scholarship by Barbara Sherman, the Director of the
Bruckner Learning Center, who
said that he should apply.
"We (at the Learning Center)
feel that (Keith) really represents
the outstanding students in our
program," Sherman said.
Another area of consideration
for the scholarship is the teaching specialization and physical
challenges of students.
"Virginia is willing to fund the
education of students who will
be working for the Common-
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WITH HONORS—Liberty
senior Keith Barton recently received a $3,000
teaching scholarship from
the Commonwealth of
Virginia.
wealth In the areas of highest
need," Sherman said.
Deaf students have always
been of particular interest to
Barton, who wants to pursue a
career in deaf education.
"I want to teach at Kendall
Elementary Deaf School in
D.C.," Barton said, "but in order
for me to teach deaf students, I
have to get a masters in deaf
education."
Anticipating graduation in
1999,
Barton said he will most
likely get his Master's Degree in
deaf education from Gaulladet
University In Washington, D.C.

Administration sponsors
first Homecoming parade
By JASON INGRAM
News Editor

Hundreds of Liberty students,
faculty, staff and Lynchburg residents lined University Boulevard on Saturday, Oct. 11 to witness Liberty's Inaugural Homecoming Day Parade.
Dean of Student Development
Mark Hind, who along with
President John M. Borek, Jr.
cultivated the idea for the
parade, said that although sev-

eral members of the community
attended the event, the parade
was orchestrated to promote
campus spirit.
"We put out Invitations to a few
outside people, but mainly we
wanted it to be a campus event,"
Hind said. "(We wanted) to promote spirit and unity and to
show that LU is alive and well."
Towards that end, Dean Hind
and Dr. Borek also sponsored a
friendly contest between dorms
that challenged students to work

together to create the most innovative float design, with prizes
going to the top three designs.
The Student Life Directors' float,
sponsored by the Campus
Pastor's Office, won first place
and a pizza party with Dr. Borek.
Dorm 11-1 captured the second
place prize—a two-day casual
dress pass—for their "Mr.
Liberty" float.
"We wanted the students to
Please see PARADE on page 2
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YOUR HEAD HAS A SHELL ON IT—Heather Stewart and
her milk chocolatey friend wave to the parade crowd.

Ms Of Wit...
"Pets are more than
just mammals with
wet noses and something to take on a
walk."
Beckyfindsfriends
beyond the fur.
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By MATT SWINEHART
Editor In Chief

The l997-'98 Student Government Association Student
Senate officially began its legislative session at 4 p.m.,
Thursday, Oct 9. Among the
issues addressed are the
Senate's plans for the school
year, including a web page,
special events and improved
service and constituent follow-up.
Senate to Launch Website
In a n effort to make the
Student Senate more accessible to students and senators,
Executive Vice President
Daniel Bailey has unveiled
plans to launch a website.
"We've waited long enough,"
Bailey said, "and frankly,
haven't done enough to make
Senate open and accessible to
those we serve ... the students."
However, Internet access Is
just the first step in a greater
ladder. According to Bailey,
the website will be used to
internalize constituent feedback. ;
The website will feature full
interactive capabilities. Visitors will be able to access biographical information about
thfcfr representatives, todividual voting records, full legislative calenders and complete
text of current legislation.
The site will be accessible
on N o v a . 1997,
Senate Reforms
In an effort to create a "professional, competent student
government," Bailey announced several changes. Among
the changes include legislative
theme weeks, professional
constituent response and service and the increased calender of events schedule.
Matters such as parking
and SGA campaign reform
will be highlighted in legislative theme weeks.
According to Bailey, the
change will allow media, coverage to be targeted, and willpromote campus-wide debate
on is-sues and increase time
for research and preparation.
Issue week calendars will be

pasted monthly.
Tracking constituent concerns through professional
policy and procedures is
another facet of Senate
reform. Each student will
receive a foUowrup tetter or
call from his/her senator and
Bailey.
"For thefirsttimein SGA's
history, weVe begun to treat
students as constituents with
real needs which tiujy
demand measurable results,"
Bailey said.
The calendar of scheduled
events will feature several
activities. Among them are an
International Student Celebration, Student Senate Open
House and Campus Beautification Projects. Dates will be
posted later.
The Student Senate meets
every Thursdayfrom4-5 p.m.
in FA 101. Meetings are open
to all students.
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Into the Woods' concludes run
By JENNIFER PILLATH
Copy Manager

<Jft«*o»t Individual portraits
tot tftte 1998 Selah yearbook
will be taken Oct. 27-31 In
thte Reber-Thomas Dining
Hall. Seniors need to make
appointments In t h e Selah
office
In
the
Teacher
Education Building. For more
information, call the Selah
office a t extension 2206.

resumes and money for luttchy
The MISO will provide transportation from IX) to UVa leaving a t 7:39 a.m. and returning
at 6 p.m. For more information, call the MISO a t extent
slon 2688 Or visit the MiSO
office in dorm 13.
Wayne
Scott
Farley;
Contemporary Christian artist
Wayne Scott Farley will appear
in concert this Friday. Oct. 2 4
at 8 p.m. a t Trinity Presbyterian Church m Charlottesville,
Va. T h e proceeds from t h e
concert will go to benefit the
Central American Medical
Outreach
(CAMO).
Also
appearing is special guest
MikeBurris. :

Career day: The Minority and
international Students Office
will sponsor a trip to t h e
University of Virginia Minority
Career Day on Tuesday, Nov.4
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Students
wishing t o attend the event
m u s t make reservations and
are encouraged to weiar business attire a n d bring their

Send postings a oiiaiiatiai of two weeks priortothe event to Jason lagjraoicfo
liberty

Champion.

Phones suffer
from 'Net use
Continued from Page 1

He suggests that students with
their own computers use
"We do not just want to replace Liberty's labs as much a s possithe old with the new, but also to ble and that all phone line users
look to the future so the current keep It simple and keep it short.
problems can be prevented,"
Freshman Zoe Rlggen feels
Dorsett said. One example of "that's reasonable, but It Is your
this Is that the technological room and you are paying for It."
team hesitates to install all new In reply to the demands of the
lines In the dorms only to have campus, Dorsett responded, "Dr.
to reconstruct the system again Borek has assured u s It has not
when the circle Is eventually become a long term situarebuilt. Moreover, phone ser- tion... We will see In the not too
vices has to comply with area distant future a lot of new things
codes which were not a problem happening to Improve our techwhen the system was first nology situation, including more
Installed.
lines and newer equipment,
As Liberty awaits the solu- more space In the labs etc. Even
tions, Dorsett said that students possibly more dorm rooms to
"should do unto others as you lower the student count per
would have them do unto you." room."

"Into the Woods" concluded its
appearance at Liberty University's Lloyd theater on Oct. 11.
With seven evening shows and
one maUnee performance, the
play attracted hundreds of audience members over Its two-week
run.
"Into the Woods" was the first
performance In the Lloyd Theater
this semester. It was also the
first Ume that a production had
offered a student night with a
decreased ticket price. The college night, which was initiated by
Dr. Raymond Locy of the Music
Department, featured tickets for
$4 Instead of $6, marking the
beginning of a trend that the
department hopes to conUnue
throughout the year.
The play also attracted members of surrounding colleges. At

the Oct. 6 performance,
over 30 members of
Lynchburg College attended the play.
With
simple
stage
scenery consisting of
three trees made of twisted garbage bags, the play
featured a more Intricate
plot.
"It's not Just entertainment, Its a thought provoking program," said
Linda Nell Cooper, the
play's director, a t the
beginning of the play.
More than entertainMICHAEL SPEIGHTS
ment was what the audi- INTO THE PAST—The cast of "Into the Woods" takes a bow as
ence received at each perthe final curtain falls on their two-week run.
formance of the play.
to make decisions. Each charac- mind a
ass they make decisions,
T h i s show actually had a
purpose, It was a morality tale," ter then received the seeds of "frhe play) is a journey through
life, and how life doesn't have a
said actress Shawn a Lawhorn. their decisions.
Cooper compared "Into the lot of obvious answers," Cooper
The plot of the program consisted of characters entering a Woods" to the process that each said. "You don't always find the
woods In which they were forced person goes through in their answer In the woods."

Parade prompts creativity,
competition among student body
Continued from Page 1
enter whatever they could creatively come up with," Hind said.
"We wanted to develop the esprit
de cour, the camaraderie among
the students."
Along with the dorm entries
were floats sponsored by
Residence Life, the Minority and
International Students Office,
the SGA, YouthQuest (Scaremare), the cast of "Into the
Woods", cars holding the five
finalists for the Miss Liberty contest and athletes from various
athletic teams, the Spirit of the
Mountain marching band and a
professional stock car. Led by a
LUPD cruiser driven by Capt.
Donald Sloan, the parade began
In the David's Place parking lot
and traveled the length of
University Blvd. before crawling
around Champion Circle and
then emptying into the ReberThomas Dining Hall parking lot.
Along the way, parade participants waved to the crowds and

tossed candy to
children
who
lined the way.
Dr. Borek, who
traversed
the
parade
route
atop
the LU
Waste Management truck, said
that the true success of Liberty's
first ever Homecoming parade
was due to the
student body.
"1 attribute the
success (of the
Homecoming
parade) to the
students
and
their enthusiasm
about this great
university,"
Borek said. "This
is Just another
signal to the
world that we are
a world class
Institution."
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GENTLEMEN, START TOUR ENGINES—Stock car driver Brian Lorn an
had to bring down the RPM's to participate in the Homecoming Parade
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ITS A DIRTY JOB—Volunteers pick up trash from the mansion lawn. The volunteer
effort was part of the Minority and International Student Office's annual Campus
Clean-Up Day on Wednesday, Oct. 8.
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We serve food you like, the way you like it.
Take advantage of our new hours and this special offer.
BLT Sandwich &
Large French Fry

$1.59
Discounts Or Specials
Expires 10/31/97

• 2810 Candler's Mtn.Rd.
I
Lynchburg, Va.

New Later Hours: 5:30 am - 8:00 pm Monday - Saturday
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All you haw to do is read through the
Champion each week and find the
name "Jerry" In the classifieds and In
each el four sections of the paper
fnews, sports, life!, opinion! — 5 per
week.

Place "Jerry"
clippings in
boxes. Include

News

Cut out all five words, paste them on
the entry form each week and send it
In. Each week, One Lucky participant
will win Tickets lor Two to the pJd
Country Buffet. Look lor an entry form
each week (originals only, no coplos
accepted). One entry, per week, per
person. Mall or bring It to The Liberty
Champion Advertising Office, OH 130
by Friday following the publication
date.

Sponsored by:
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Address

Old.

Country
'Buffet?
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Sports

enough
surrounding
clipping to fill
the boxes.

Go on, send It inl

Dine-in or Drive Through
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The Champion Fr^Food Contest

Watch ler your name each week and
seelfyouwonl

With Coupon
Limit 2 Per Coupon
Not Valid With Any Other

Official Rules
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Mail to:

The Liberty Champion
Liberty University
1071 University Blvd.
Lynchburg, VA 24502
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Scaremare to celebrate
25 years of ghouls, gospel
?

By JENNIFER BONA
Champion Reporter

YouthQuest held a ScareMare
Rally on Thursday, Oct. 8 In
order to recruit students for this
year's event. The gathering filled
DeMoss Hall 161 with students
excited about ScareMare's activities.
The main focus of the meeting
was to Inform Interested workers
about this year's ScareMare
schedule, and to let them know
how to become Involved.
Every year since 1972, October
has been the month for the
grand production of ScareMare.
The "House of Death" has been

visited by over 200,000 people
since its opening. The purpose
of this haunted house, as stated
in the Worker Orientation '97
brochure, is to "present funhouse rooms and scenes in order
to confront people with the question What happens after I die?'"
This method of evangelism has
been successful because of the
number of people saved through
Scare
Mare. Approximately
18,000 people have come to
know Christ in the past 25 years
of ScareMare's existence.
Last year's statistics showed
that 20,020 people attended,
1,477 people professed spiritual
decisions, 1,052 people complet-

...WBBBB

The Whole TRUTH

ed decision cards and 268
church
groups
attended.
Organizers hope that these numbers will rise this year. It Is not
surprising that student involvement Is so high this year
because of the success that
ScareMare has exhibited.
Students who missed the
meeting and would like to
become involved with ScareMare
this year are advised to contact
the Youth Quest office In
Religion Hall 124, or call ext.
2310 or 2179.
The "House of Death" opened
Oct. 16 and will continue
through Nov. 1 from dusk until
11:30 p.m. on weekend nights.

Debate looks forward to season, tourney
By CREIG RAIKES
Champion Reporter

Liberty's debate team has the
season off to a running start.
The team fared well at its first
two tournaments of the season
which were held at King's College
; and Northern Iowa University.
Liberty's top varsity team consisting of Bill Lawrence and Rob
i Burns finished second at the
! King's College tournament, losing to George Mason University
; in the final round. Individually,
; Lawrence was voted the top individual varsity speaker. "Bill is

probably one of the top 10
debaters In the country," said
Debate
Coach
Dr.
Bret
O'Donnell.
Rochelle
Ringsmuth
and
Michael Tilley won the Junior
varsity division at the King's
College tournament after defeating a team from the University of
Pittsburgh.
Coach O'Donnell Is looking forward to another great season
with the team. Last year, the
team was ranked first by the
American Debate Association
and was ranked third in the
National Debate Tournament.

This year Liberty lost three
members of last year's winning
team.
"We have a relatively
young squad this year," said
O'Donnell.
Liberty's debate team is also
looking forward to hosting its
annual fall tournament. The
tournament will take place Nov.
7-9. Around 25 to 30 universities will be coming to LU for the
tournament, including Boston
College, Georgetown University
and the Naval Academy.

TBlWoOUWWS

. . .AND NOTHIN' BUT THE TRUTH—Contemporary Christian vocal group TRUTH performed for the alumni during Homecoming weekend. The concert was just one of
many events scheduled for alumni and students during Homecoming.
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www.esiadventure.org
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Green Giant
Vegetables

Enjoy 50% Off Xlreme Bowling
(lights out Disco Bowling)
College Xtreme Nights
Wednesdays only. 9p.m.-12 Midnight
Only $1.65 per game! (Regularly $3.30)
AMF Lynchburg Bowl Behind Days Inn
4643 Murray Place
Lynchburg
528-2695
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Contemporary Christian Artist

WAYNE SCOTT FARLEY

Ballpark
Meat Franks

In Concert
With special guest Mike Burris

16-oz. Pkg.

Buy 1 Get 1

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24TH
8:00 P.M.

JT

TRINITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Charlottesville

For map & more Into visit us on our Web site at WWW.CSTONE.NET/JMINA/CONCERT MAP HTML

Buy 1 Get 1

Assorted Varieties
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To Benefit CAMO
(Central American Medical Outreach)
Wayne has toured with Glad, Carmen and David
Meece. He has also formed his own band FORCE
FOR GOOD. One of his singles "When the Mists
Have Rolled Away" won him a 10 star rating.
Wayne performs original acoustic songs on a 12
string guitar with styles ranging from folk to pop
to rock to country.
Tickets available at Liberty Bookstore. $8.00 in
advance/$10.00 limited seating at door/General
Admission.
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Magazine article focuses
on Liberty's student life

or

n

alcohol from campus life.
for Liberty," S t e w a r t said.
Liberty first met up with CAT
"If you are impressed with
representatives at the Associa- what you have seen here at
tion for the Promotion of Liberty University, well you
Campus Activities convention should be," stated Truman's
earlier this year. It was here that article.
the idea first emerged for a feaThis article also comes a t an
ture
on
LU.
opportune
time for Liberty
By JENNIFER PILLATH
University.
As
the SACS comIn
Stewart's
eyes,
the
most
Copy Manager
unique aspect of the article is mittee continues Its review of
Liberty University, and more that it comes from a secular the campus, the article will be
precisely Its activity program, publication. Stewart stated that available for all SACS members.
was recently the center of atten- it is important to know that this "This is a timely issue," stated
tion for the Campus Activities article was written by someone Stewart. Besides benefiting in
Today (CAT) magazine. The u n a f f i l i a t e d
^ ^ ^ p , ^ « . _ _ _ _ _ . . . . — the SACS reacmonthly publication ran a 10- with the camcredltation
"If you are impressed process,
page spread covering Liberty's pus. "We don't
the
with what you have article will also
academics and activities in Its want people to
October issue which w a s think we wrote
seen here at Liberty, become part of
released on Oct. 5.
ecruitment
this,"
said
well you should be." rpackets
The article comes with a great Stewart. "It's
for
deal of pride for Liberty's activi- coming from the
potential s t u ty director, Dean of Student Life outside."
— P a u l T r u m a n dents. "We've
Mike Stewart. The publication
The author of C a m p u s Activities Today ' m J r e . s " d
focuses on campus activities the article, Paul
1
_ (Truman), this
and is directed toward activity Truman, visited
is being sent
directors. With a circulation Liberty's
campus
during everywhere," Stewart said.
between 3,500 and 4,000, the Freshman Orien-tation a t the
Truman finished his article
article will be received by many beginning of the "97 school year. with a hopeful outlook on the
Christian as well as secular col- It was during this time that efforts that he wlttnessed while
leges.
Truman was able to receive a visiting Liberty. "God grant that
"(Activity directors) look to taste of what Liberty's Student It may always be thus," wrote
Truman.
this magazine more than any Life program h a s to offer.
Plans are being made to make
other magazine combined," said
However, a s Truman toured
Stewart.
the campus, his eyes shifted the article available for all
CAT focused on Liberty from the activities and more Liberty students. For more
because of the absence of alco- toward the character of Liberty's information, students may conhol in Liberty's campus activi- students and Its administration. tact Student Life at extension
ties. Due to the increase of alco- "It turned into an advertisement 2131.
hol consumption in college life,
CAT was looking for a way to
educate and gain support for
non-alcoholic activities.
"We've done It and are continuing to do it," was Stewart's
answer to how Liberty excluded
HAIRCUT'S $ 1 0 . . . With LD.

Article affords
nat'l exposure
for Student Life
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$6.05 per hour
one week paid training
a flexible schedule
possibility of re-employment
a 40% discount on our top
quality merchandise
• a drug and tobacco free work
environment
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Specializes In Up-Do's
for Weddings and Formals

Call For Appointment With Lisa Pugh
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Chinese

Restaurant

• can work a minimum of
20 hours a week

Dine In or Carry Out
3700 Candler's Mountain Road
Lynchburg, Va. 24502
(Candler's Station by Movies 10)

• are fimiliar with keyboards
or CRT

Phone: 528-8181

• can work an 8 hour weekend
shift

LUNCH £Utt£T

• have a pleasant telephone

- $4,QE-
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personality
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TEACH ENGLISH
IN ASIA

W eoj0f<£

with the English
Language
Institute/China
Religion Hall
Rm 111,7pm, Oct 14

Applications &
phone calls accepted:
Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday
8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Sunday
1 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Open 6 Days
a week

Mon - Tkurs: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Fri & Sat: 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
doted Sunday

ALL

Sunshine
Tanning
2nd Gift Shop
(804) 845-2202
"Tan & Shop with us"
416 Main Street
-2nd floor
Lynchburg, Va 24504

Maintenance Tune-ups IFrom
$43.40
IFrom:
$44.90*
I
Thrust
I
I
$34.90*
Labor
I
Angls
6 Cyl. 39 90* I
I
8 Cyl. 49.90* I
Alignment
I
Plus
Parts
I
•Some vans
brake)
new
pick-ups. transverse & j •Install
^^ on
,y disc
$49.90
hard to tune engines j .inspect rotors.
rot
Turning j
additional
4 Wheel
included.
>
•Checking fuel &
J •Add fluid as needed t
Alignment
j amissions system
•Inspect master cylinder!
I •Install spark plugs
i & brake
Shocks and Installation
I •Inspect (liters, belts i •Test drive vehicle
I & hoses
I •Semi-metallic pads
Labor extra, II required
I •Check & sat timing, I add'l
I carburetor & speed i •Some foreign cars,
I •Measure exhaust
trucks & vans add'l
I amissions
'1 •12000 ml., 12 month
guarantee whichever J
/ . . m . . . first
In •.,
comes
! Coupon Exp. 11/11/97I J_ Coupon Exp. H/Jm>/9^__
Coupon Exp. 11/11/97
Official VA~StaTe"Moto7 VefHe~lns^b7i^Uitibn #6579
"
General Service t Repair-More Than Jual Our Name
3012 Wards Road, Lynchburg (2 Blocks S. a River Ridge Mall)

10%
OFF
with coupon
on
Tanning Package
exp. date 12/1/97

m

m

m

Tire Rotation
•
& Balance or $9.90*
Oil Change,Lube & Filter j
With Purchase Ol a Tune-Up
*

FREE

AVAILABLE j
Make
|
Reservations Early

t

m

m

m

Jo v^rew Recruiting C e n t e r
Ramada Inn - Lower Level

SALE PRICE
WHITEWAU

I
[j
jj
II
j'
II
II
II
!!

P156V80R13
P17S/80R13
P185/75R13
P185/76R14
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P205V75R15
P215/75R15
P226/76R16
P235/76R16

II
•I

ii

$27.95
$29.95
$31.95
$32.95
$33.95
$34.95
$37.95
$38.96
$41.95
$42.96

(formerly Holiday Inn)
|
j

Odd Fellows Road

|
I
j
,
|
*

LyncHurg, V A 2 4 5 0 6
80*4-8-46.2590 or 8 0 4 - 3 8 5 - 6 7 0 0
E.O.E.

I

II\ Coupon Exp. 11/11/971

2395902 "

Mon I n 8-6,Sat 8-4
Sun 10-6* U-HAUL Only

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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BECKY
WALKER

Pete — ®m
Ftsxty
Confidants

I

t was a crisp autumn day
when 1 first met Sugar. My
family was expecting my
brother who had been away at
college to come home for the
weekend. When his car pulled
up, we were expecting to oaty
see him, instead, a small yellow puppy came bounding out
onto the grass and rati
straight over to me. 1 instantly fell in love.
As far back as I can remember, I have been surrounded
by furry and not-so-furry animals. As a child, .1. would have
In-depth conversations with
my feline friends. Secrets that
no one else knew were shared
with faces that had pink
noses and long whiskers.
; Call me weird, a lunatic, a
psycho animal lover. 1 don't
care. I am proud to say that I
love animals and I don't think
that I am the only one who
agrees with this.
•tfeke the media, Pete have
made the news more than we
care to realize. Think back
several years ago to the cat
who desperately jumped into
hot flames to rescue her klts. The mother ended up
:th severe burns and lost her
eyesight, but today her babies
are alive.
The media ate the story up
after they found out about the
heroic act of one house cat
Pictures flashed across the
p]a|es of newspapers around
the world, magazines wroteup articles about how proud
e owner of the cat was and
ion stations aired the
ry which moved millions,
because ofa cat
Another example of an
owners love for his pet was a
ry that I heard.on the radio
t semester, A DJ was talkabout a woman from
•glnla who was suing her
county because she was told
that she could not keep her
son's pot-bellied pig, "Porky,"
as a pet in her home. She felt
that this law was harsh.
Besides battling it out in
court, she started a petition
that pushed for keeping the
pig a t her house. More proof
how far an owner will go
for her pet.
Insomnia is also sensed by
pets, t could always count on
my cat to trot into ray room
after I waklng-up in the middle of the night It was as if my
cat cured ray restless nights
like warm milk calms the
nerves.
Pets also provide more than
just protection. They are a
constant companion endowed
with excellent listening skills.
1 can sit down and talk to my
cat or dog for hours without
worrying if I am interesting
enough or If my opinions are
too tacky or insensitive.
I remember a Urae when my
family was moving to another
state and 1 couldn't talk to
anybody about how 1 felt. So, J
turned to my cat, Buffy
emptied all my sorrow
Woes to him.
1 remember him staring at
me, having no clue what 1 was
babbling about, but still
purring and rubbing his face
on ray arm as if he was reassuring rae that everything was
going to be alright
Pets are also loyal.
Whenever I would come home
from a bad day a t school my
dogs would greet rae with
their waggling tails and slobbery kisses. Somehow. I just
ean't see even my closest
friends taking their place.
So, pets are more than just
mammals with wet noses and
something to talk on a walk,
They are a friend, a protector
[
and a confidant.
When we are down, our
friends are down, and when
we are up, our friends rise
above with us. Unfortunately»
our friends can't always he
there through all the good
times and the bad. What then,
do we have to turn to? One
simple answer: Pets.
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By KIM CAVALERI and RODGER LOVE
Life! Reporters
\.

K

'eep it down! Okay, on the count of three we're
going to throw the water into the stall. One, two,
ihreel Now!
Another victim Just has been added to the long list of
dorm pranks. One student down, many more to go.
Students who live in the dorms during their days at
college rarely forget the experiences they had and the
friends they made in the dorms. From sending and
receiving late night prank calls to sharing a bathroom
with 30 hygienically challenged peers, the memories
made at college will last forever.
Kaley Hill, a senior to elementary education and a firstrunner-up to the Miss Liberty contest, said she appreciates the social aspects of dorm life the most
Dr. Beverly Lowry, psychology professor and mother of
Christian comedian Mark Lowry, said that the best
friendships are made at college. "My daughter-in-law met
her best friend here at Liberty years ago, and they still
sing together," Lowry said.
J
Dorm friendships usually begin with a common interest, something beyond Just living in the same dorm.
Other friendships begin in the dorm through the groups
they're in such as prayer groups or brother and sister
Focus Groups. No matter how the friendships are made,
they provide a relief from the everyday regimen of school.
There are other advantages to dorm friendships than
Just hanging out. Dorm friends can play the role of a
tutor by helping with homework or class projects. They
also provide for each other spiritually and emotionally as
spiritual leaders and encouragers.
Both Dean Ed Gomes and campus pastor Dwayne
Carson have kept in touch with their old donhmates.
Dean Gomes talked about his experiences with the students that he befriended during his college years. "Dorm
friends were a support... an encouragement in all areas
of student life in the 'dorm, basketball court or in the
community."
Dwayne Carson has always kept in touch with his past
dormmates and they have been there for him from the
time when his mother passed away to the birth of his first
child. His old dormmates Were there to share those times
with him even if it was over the phone.
Unfortunately, there are times when conflict occurs.
Problems may be different backgrounds, voicing different
opinions or Just the monotony of seeing them. Dean
Gomes gave some advice when probleHTs arisef.'Be available for God to use you to make £ difference, regardless
of race, ethnic background, or personal bias . . . just
make a difference." In good times or bad, students have

PHOTO PUB

JUST HANGBV' OUT WITH THE GUTS — Dorm 5-1 shows that college is not just about textbooks.
Since students are put in such close living quarters, why not make the most of it?
to remember to take each conflict as a lesson learned in
life.
Some students, such as senior Jeff Midget, have had
dorm friends help In a further area: marriage. As a former RA, Midget had relied on his partner's help with the
dorm. "My RA'pafuier helped me to'^bulld'*(better) relationships," Midget said.' - •'••','•&$ <Although the main purpose of college Is education, the
experiences of dorm life are a vital part of the college

experience. The friendships made in college last long
after the formula for the volume of a cylinder is forgotten.
When a person graduates from college, the one thing he
will miss more than his classes is his friends.
Dwayne Carson quoted a verse In the book of Proverbs
thaT^tiiSgfit everything do^pfto what dorm life fe" ^ \
about. It said: "I went Iooklnglror friends, there were Sows'
to be found; I went out as a friend, there were friends
everywhere."

Poets Roam Campus
DOUG KRUHH

READING BY THE LIGHT OF THE FIRE — The LU Poetry Club reviews
each other's work in the backyard at Dr. Paulsen's house.
By REBECCA TAYLOR
Champion Reporter { i

Y

' ou may have never thought of LU
as a poetic place. Or maybe you
just never thought of LU students
poetically. A new club on campus hopes
to open your mind in a distinctly poetic
way.

Words to Find:
Carpal
Faaily
Freeaea
H«B6C««kiBC

Ne o l a u
Reoreatiea
Reaatripe
Sleep
Sheppia*
SpeeeiMg Ticket*

English professor Tito Paulsen is the
advisor to Liberty's two-year-old Poetry
Club. He and his wife open their home
each Tuesday night at 6:30 to provide
students with an outlet for their creative
thoughts. The meetings give student
writers the chance not only to express
themselves, but to meet likeminded
souls.

"The meetings are Intended to be very
relaxed," said club President, Rebecca
Taylor. "Our hope is that every writer in
the room will feel comfortable enough to
read their works and get some constructive feedback."
The club Is not however, limited to
those who write. It Is open to anyone
interested In poetry, even if the interest
is only in listening. Students are also
welcome to read the works of notable
poets, or song lyrics that have inspired
them.
"We hope to get our Inspiration from a
wide variety of sUmull," says Taylor.
With that in mind, the club leadership
has plans for several trips to look for
inspiration beyond the walls of Liberty
and Lynchburg. They will tour the
Edgar Allan Poe museum In Richmond
on October 25. In November, they will go
to the Blue Ridge Parkway to get a fresh
look at fall during peak season for the
changing leaves.
But the Poetry Club isn't just about
meetings and trips. It Is also about
exposure. Last year the club, with backing from the English Department, published the first student Literary Journal
in Liberty history. Submissions came

mostly from entries in the first annual
Poetry Contest. "We're especially excited
this year because the Department is
allowing us to accept student prose and
artwork, as well as poetry, for the contest and the Journal," says Taylor.
"That should give us a truer cross-section of the student body." In this year's
Literary and Art Contest, student
entrants will compete for three $50
grand prizes as well as honorable mentions. All suitable submissions will be
published In the 1998 Literary and Art
Journal.
The Journal was titled Poetry in
Mocean by last year's club and shortened to Moceans this year since It will
Include more than poetry. It is intended
to give students a venue for publicaUon
and will showcase a different, more
introspective side of the student body.
For now, it is an annual publication, but
in the future, if demand and submissions increase significantly, it may be
published more frequently.
Students Interested in the club or the
Journal should take a chance and check
It out. For more informaUon about the
Poetry Club, the contest, or the Journal,
call Rebecca Taylor at ex. 4149.
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LU'S LITTLE DRUMMER BOY — LU's Marching Band, The
Spirit of the Mountain performed a few of their numbers
during the first annual Homecoming Parade.
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DETERMINED TO WIN — No.
18, Stacey Nobles pushes
through to score a six-yard
touchdown in the last two
minutes of regulation time
during the Homecoming
match-up with Hampton
(left). Please, stand away
from the vehicle. Dr. Borek
waves at the crowd under
the scrutiny of the "Men in
Black" (lower left). Perfect
cheerleader form. LU's
cheerleaders kept the crowd
rowdy with their stunts and
spirited cheers during the
Homecoming game against
Hampton University. The
cheerleaders are not always
recognized for their hard
work, but their efforts pay
off during games (bottom
left).

\

LEZAH CROZBY

HEY YOU! FANS IN THE STANDS! — LU students supported their football team with their school
spirit (bottom left). Very Jerri. Jerri Lucido attacks the ball during the women's soccer game
against South Alabama (bottom).
TED WOOLFORD
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OPINION
To Be or Not to
Be: Body odor by
the mindless many

The Official Newspaper of Liberty University
EstabUshed 1983
"...Where the Spirit of the Lord Is, there Is Liberty" (2 Corinthians 3:17)

Deserved mcognffion
for the LU difference
We at the Champion staff were recently Informed of a magazine article that
we feel merits sterihg with bur; readers. It gives Liberty, and especially
Student Life, some of the credit they deserve.
in the October 1997 Issue ;of "Campus Activities Today," Liberty
received a 10-page write-up. .The article halls what it calls our "no-nonsense BJble-orlented approach to learning life skills. The approach at LU
is to provide a chosen path that... will strengthen character and mold
skills for a life of fulfillment." ,
As the story goes, the magazine publishers were concerned with the
trend towards dangerous levels of drinking during college activities. When
Dean of student Life Mike Stewart pointed out that all Liberty's activities
are "dry," they asked to do an article-on LU's after-class activities. What
makes us different?
The story details Liberty's history, even to the reasons behind the names of
campus facilities. It notes the disciplined behavior of students here as compared
with those on secular campuses. It praises the varied academic opportunities
here, noting that Liberty offers "more degrees than a centigrade thermometer.1*
The main focus however, as the publication's name suggests, is to catalog
whatLU offers for campus activities and student life, it covers the attractions
of David's Place, the Schilling Center and Intramural sports, plus the obvious
fun things like concerts, laser storm, Block Party, earless drive-in, etc.
The piece closes with the note ' Here in Lynchburg, Virginia, this great
nation's future leaders are taughttolight a candle instead of cursing the darkness. God grant that it may always be thus." Such praise from a secular magazine is almost unheard of.
Our congratulations to Mike Stewart and all who make us 'different" These
accolades are richly deserved. Sure, we complain about things we think could
change, and next week we'll probably find something else. But this is a great
school and does a lot of things right Let us all commit to doing our part to
maintain the kind of school this article describes.
Congratulations. Mike Stewart 6t Co, You deserve itl

Promise Keepers rally
was a wake-up call
..."

The recent Promise Keepers rally in Washington has generated plenty of
comments, from every point on the compass. We want to put our two cents in.
The NOW whined ceaselessly about the undercurrents of "male domination"
they imagined they saw. The liberal media, unable to accuse the rally's participants of racisra, Jumped on the sexist bandwagon instead, or accused the
tatn of pushing a political agenda. Both arguments can be answered easily.
There's; nothing "dominating" about men promising to love their wives, and
putting the ladles' interests above their owrt. Nor is there anything threatening about men pledging to take responsiblliry to provide and care for their
wives and children,
Se^
a massive rally was not addressed by
a single political figure? No political agenda was pushed at all.
The rally was exactly what it was advertised to be. It was a gathering of a
mitllan men praying, asking fcrglveness, and promising to fulfill their Godgiven responsibilities. It was a wake-up call to Christian men. May the rest of
America answer the call.

Quotes of the week...
"My brethren, count it all Joy when ye faU into divers temptations; knowtog
tbis, that the trying of your faith worketh patience,"
— James 1:2,3
— Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
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Lynchburg. VA 24506
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Let's face it Self-maintenance can be a
pretty difficult task these days. Whether
you're a guy or a girl, there's plenty of
things to worry about physical fitness,
hair style, diet, complexion and personal
odortoname a few.
Recently, it appears that the once-simple decision of Old Spice or Polo for men
and Chanel No.5 or Giorgio for women has
evolved Into a confusing mess. Everybody's
getting in on the game these days.
Calvin Klein, The Gap, Bath and Body
Works, Liz Taylor and even Michael
Jordan to name a few. With so many
alluring scents
to choose from,
it must be awfully confusing for
today's youngsters.
In an attempt
to make the decision easier, manufacturers have
developed unisex
smell goods. One MATT
company adding SWINEHART
to this Is Calvin ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ "
Klein with CK One and CK Be.
I'd havetosay that the entire concept of
a unisex cologne, or uh perfume—whatever— Is pretty sick Mr. Klein wasn't satI'm taking the plunge. I'm probably the that the great hymns of the faith can isfied with Just making overly-priced
clothing. Now he's expanded his "busionly student on campus who would com- somehow no longer be?
Not that everything new is all bad. Not ness"toblurring the distinction between
plain about something like this. Ill probably get run out of town on a rail for writ- that the modern emphasis on praise In the sexes and confusing the minds and
tag It. Come to think of it, though, maybe music is wrong. But in modern Christian senses of millions of ant-like followers.
Could you Imagine being at a Christmas
I'll get some nasty letters to the editor. It's thought, it seems that the emphasis has
shifted from the holiness of God to the for- party with several other college students.
better than none at all. Well, here goes.
I was reading an archival Champion giveness and love of God. While all these You stand up from your seat and decide to
article not long ago. It headlined an attributes are expressions of God, truth stroll over to the egg nog. On the way there,
appearance at Liberty by the Cathedrals out of balance leads to trouble. I fear that something catches your nose.
It's your good friend Valerie's new perand the Talley's. 1 know, only a few back- today's Christianity is focusing too much
woods hicks would have any idea who onfreedom,not enough on responsibility. fume. "I like your new perfume," you comContemporary Christian music seems ment as you continue on your way. Just a
these groups are. I stand convicted. (By
the way, they are two excellent Southern sometimestobe an expression of the shal- moment later your nose detects that same
gospel-flavored groups). My question Is, low, unsacrlflclal easy-bellevlsm that fragrance. Valerie? You glance around
why don't we ever have groups like the marks today's church in general. Please quickly, but she's nowhere In sight
Finally you discover where the scent Is
don't get me wrong; I'm sure some of the
Cathedrals here anymore?
There's nothing I like better in the music most sincere Christians are in the contem- comingfrom:the big, burly football playworld than four-part, men's quartet harmo- porary field, and some old-line preachers er standing by the egg nog.
Although the above is afictitioussceny. It's Just excellent music. I like listening have been proven frauds. But let's not
to it, I like singing it Lord knows, we have throw out the historical music of our faith, nario, it could very well happen. And the
enough contemporary groups singing here. proven through the years, simply to be results could be devastating.
One will no longer know if he or she is
accepted by the world.
Just for me and the other guy
I wonder, too, if appearance supposedtobe attractedtothe scent they
on campus who likes Southern
counts? Should Christian musi-. smell. It could be someone of the same sex.
Gospel (for his sake, I won't tell
Not only does Calvin Klein have a disclans seek to look respectable or
you his name), why can't
simply "cool?" 1 feel more comfort- torted sense of fashion odor, but so does
Student Life bring some different
able with a group that walks on (sorry girls) the Gap. The wizards are that
music in occasionally? Surety the
stage in nice suits than a group formulate the odors for this teen icon are
music tastes of Liberty students
of guys withtornJeans, kinky hair obviously unfamiliar with an important
are not so monolithic as our conconcept There are some things that smell
and mismatched clothes.
cert selections would Indicate.
great that don't make a good scent
Such
an
outfit
may
make
a
Speaking of contemporary
The smell of a freshly cut lawn In the
statement
of
independence,
but
Christian music (which for
summer
is certainly a nice scent But as
^ g — Christianity Is not rebellious. I
discussion purposes I'll define
a
perfume?
Give me a break
know "God looks on the heart,"
as Christian rock), here's a
Before you know It, the Gap will open
but
unfortunately
man
still
looks
on
the
pet peeve of mine, for two reasons, and
outward appearance. Are we the repre- its new line of perfumes, complete with
here's where I'll get In real trouble.
pizza, gasoline and rubber cement odors.
First, while it may be contemporary and sentatives for Christ that we should be?
I'm sure that there are a few sorry,
I'll admit I don't know that much about
It may be Christian, is it really music? Vocal
hypnotized
children of the Gap daddy
music, as I see It, must consist of at least music and can make no biblical case that
that
have
already
been taken captive to
four parts, melody, harmony, lyrics and contemporary Christian music is "wrong." I
Gap's
"anything
can
be attractive, even
rhythm (except in some special forms of can't draw a clear line between what 1 think
grass"
philosophy.
is
kosher
and
what's
a
bit
extreme.
As
a
music. For Instance, in sob acapella, harAnd as for his Airness, Michael Jordan.
mony Is not critical). Achieving a balanced rule of thumb, if I havetostrata my ears to
If
ever there was a mid-life crisis in the
combination of the three (as my Cathedrals catch the lyrics so I can tell If It's Christian
spotlight
of America, It was him.
music
or
not,
I
have
a
problem
with
it
do) makes great music, but If one part Is
After accomplishing practically everyoverly dominating it spoils the effect
Some of my best buddies are huge conWhen the rhythm and beattotallydomi- temporary music fans, and some of them thing he could for the Bulls, Jordan tried
nate the "music," it loses its point, becom- run rings around me spiritually. I'm not baseball. He failed miserably.
Then, — bright Idea — he came out
ing nothing more than a drum contest attempting to be Judgmental here. I guess
with Michael Jordan Cologne. What
Without good harmony, the music is bland. I'd Just pose a couple of questions.
If the melody is drowned, the music is conDoes your music point to the Savior or makes him qualified to have a cologne,
tusing. Often, in my view, contemporary the performer? Does It set a higher stan- anyway? I'm sure it smells as good as his
music is a combination of these problems. dard, or does it rather seek conformity? batting average.
Finally, Bath and Body Works—though
Secondly, I also question whether con- Christ never did. Christ didn't use colored
they
make some great-smelling lotions and
temporary Christian music is more of a tool gases and crazy gesticulations to attract
sprays
— helps add to the mayhem.
to reach the unsaved in modern America, attention. He let the simple truth of a lessGuys,
if your girlfriend smells like a
or a concessiontothe world system. I have than-popular message do the Job. I would
fruit
basket,
chances are she's been to
an inborn skepticism of things modern, Just urge caution before we drown the "oldthe
mall,
not
out
In the fields.
especially when they throw out all tradition fashioned ways" in a flood of modernism.
Besides,
if
she
had
been frolicking in the
and claim that the old ways no longer work
So, how about it? Justtohumor me (and
Where exactly does modern Christian that other, unnamed guy), can we have a lit- fields, she'd smell like grass. No wait The
Gap's got that covered.
music get its claim to being the solution tle variety in our concert music? Please?

Maybe it's time for some
variety in LU concerts

Speak

"What's your favorite food
at Marriott?"

The tater-tot casserole and the Egyptian
chicken."

— Brad Ward, So.
Virginia Beach, Va.

"Stir-fry."

Shayna White, Fr.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

"Baked potatoes."

Phil Skelton, Fr.
Leeds, England

"Jerry"

"Rocky Road Ice cream
with Cool Whip and
cherries."

Debby Carr, Fr.
Delmarr, Del.

"Lucky Charms
cereal."

Holly Carr, Jr.
Delmarr, Del.

— Photos by Handy McDowell
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A quiet time with
By CHRISTINA LOH
Champion Editorialist

Students often spend the last minutes of
their day casually talking to God Just before
they fall asleep. Or, they pray whenever they
feel the Holy Spirit calling them. There's nothing wrong with either practice. But the consistent, dally quiet time of a mature Christian
requires more.
Most Liberty students will acknowledge the
Importance of maintaining a quiet time, but
only a handful of students ever Internalize
that truth. The majority of Christians fall to
recognize a quiet time as a rigorous discipline
(Involving prayer and Bible study), not Just an
emotional experience or a report of the day's
events to a best buddy.
Oswald Chambers wrote, T h e reason
many of us leave off praying and become
hard towards God Is because we have only a
sentimental Interest In prayer."
Talking with the King of Kings and reading
His love letter to humanity can uplift and
encourage the Christian. Prayer and Bible
study however, don't always generate euphoria. Sometimes, keeping a dally quiet time Is
plain, tedious, time consuming work.
What matters more however, Is not a
Christian's feelings, but a Christian's actions.

Like physical exercise and healthy eating
habits, prayer and Bible study generate benefits whether or not emotions are present
Conversely, negligence of physical health
leads to disastrous results Just as one's
negligence of spiritual health does.
The average student would never forget to
eat or attend classes for even a day. But
how often does he forget his appointment
with the Author and Perfecter of his faith?
As a rose withers away without a daily
watering, so a Christian grows spiritually
sick and weak without a dally regimen of
prayer and Bible study.
A consistent quiet time enables God to
sustain and nourish His children, but it
also enables Him to protect them.
"Finally, be strong In the Lord..." (Eph.
6:10). Can a Christian have any strength
outside of the Lord?
If we do not put God absolutely first,
before eating, sleeping or studying, we give
Satan his first opportunity to lead us gradually astray. Scripture warns us, "Be of sober
spirit, be on the alert. Your adversary, the
devil, prowls about like a roaring lion, seeking someone to devour" (I Peter 5:8).
Although God has given His children the
right to petition Him for personal benefit,
with that right also comes the responsibili-

ty to pray for others. "Therefore beseech the
Lord of the harvest to send out workers Into
His harvest" (Matt 9:38).
Chambers wrote, "Think of the number of souls that God has brought about
our path and we have dropped them!"
Negligence may cost you, b u t more
Importantly, it will cost others. A soldier
may suffer great injuries if he does not
train and prepare for battle properly.
But how much more will he suffer If his
negligence costs the life of a fellow soldier, or even a civilian?
However, a Christian should not keep
daily devotions because of what God can
give to him and others, but because of
who God is.
Charles Spurgeon wrote, "If Christ be
anything, He must be everything." God
does not want to be a part of your life. He
wants to be your entire life. "In all your
ways acknowledge Him...." (Prov. 3:6).
The Christian needs to work at the disciplines of prayer and Bible study for
nourishment, protection, strength and to
help others. But most of all, he prays
because the Creator of the universe has,
for this moment of eternity, Inclined His
ear to him. He reads the Bible because In
it he can catch a glimpse of his God.

Chivalry only works as a voluntary
expression of affection
By JONATHAN BLACKBURN
Champion Editorialist

Too often these days, it seems that
women have come to expect men to
adhere to a certain set of behaviors.
They hold a certain standard over
men's heads and often use it as a club.
Chivalry is dead," many women say In
their frequent criticisms of male behavior. However while men can be brutish
at times, Armstrong Williams was correct in his statement in convocation on
October 1, when he said, "Chivalry is
notdead."
., . .. , ,,,,,
tl „
B u t chlvdlry is,:sad to say, dying. It

is dying because of attitudes that
expect men to be "chivalrous" as if It
were a duty or requirement of true
masculinity.
It is not that chivalrous actions In
themselves are wrong; rather, chivalry can be a very effective way of showing one's care, consideration and
even love for another person.
But when chivalry ceases to be a
way of expressing affection or regard
for someone and instead becomes a
meaningless ritual, It loses all its value.
If the popular conception of chivalry
ever reaches this level of absurdity,
men will begin to Tosfe interest. "
" 'v
Thankfully,
our society has
not reached
this point yet,
but we are
definitely
headed In that
direction,
especially
here at Liberty.
Astonishingly,
some young
women and
men suggest
t h a t chivalry
is a sign of
godliness.
Certainly
chivalry can
and should be
an expression
of a caring
and considerate attitude,
but it Is not a
requirement
of God's law.
Rather. It is
tradition.
J u s t as the
Pharisees of
J e s u s ' time

incorrectly elevated the importance of tradition, we weaken and
distort God's holy Word if we begin
to place such minor Issues on par
with the Bible .
Some might say this argument is
only an excuse for men not to
make an effort to be considerate.
No doubt some use it as such. But
ultimately, the majority of male
apathy toward this issue has nothing to do with condemnation of
chivalry, b u t with belief In and
respect for true chivalry.
A story is told of a guy who,
when' He "toblf a' • girl oh;' 8'' date,
expected her to give him a'hug and
a kiss in appreciation of his cordial
treatment throughout the evening.
While
^ ^ _ _ ^ _ _ i ^ ^ _ _
some guys
would no
d o u b t
support
this view
of dating,
most people would
probably consider this attitude despicable and offensive to both men and
women, and correctly so.
B u t the view t h a t chivalry is a
male responsibility is no less
demeaning to our
collective
humanity.
J u s t as this guy's inappropriate
expectation diminishes the value of a
hug or a kiss, making them etiquette
rather than a sign of fondness,
chivalry is made worthless when It Is
required of man as his duty.
When evaluating chivalry, we
must firmly reject this ludicrous
view of it as a male responsibility.
If this foolish view should ever
become generally accepted, it is
then t h a t chivalry will at last truly
be dead.

"Chivalry is
made worthless when it
is required."

essential

Gambling is not a gameit's a dangerous trap
The dangers of gambling are well documented. Just in casino gambling, Americans
lost more than $40 billion in 1995.
If; a Liberty student was to drive down "Futurist" Magazine reports that gamblingTropicana Avenue In downtown Las Vegas— related Insurance fraud costs more than
the gambling capital of the U.S. if not the $ 1.3 billion per year.
For both the winner and the loser, gamworld — (although of course none of us
would!), he would be greeted with seemingly bling is a greed-Induced addiction. Like any
warm smiles shining down from various bill- other addiction, from smoking to hard
boards. "John Smith won $10,000 at drugs, begins with "just one try." After all
Arizona Charlie's! Alice Evans won $8,000 at the next coin In the slot, or the next, or the
Circus Circus! Judith Jones Won $100,000 next, may bring a windfall.
Like a dog chasing its own tail the typical
at the Excalibur... See you at the Jackpotl"
With those billboards and the casino "dis- gambler will keep his eyes on the prize, hopneyland" all around, our student might feel ,ihg that with one more try, he can win it
"quite welcome in the gambling scene, total- back tenfold or more.
Studies indicate that u p to six perly apart from the common motivation of
cent of adult gamblers will become
becoming rich overnight
One might almost feel disarmed of the con- addicted, and 60 percent of compulsive
cept that there is anything crooked about gamblers turn to crime to support their
"the game." One might even feel a bit left out habit, according to an article in
"Christianity Today."
If under the legal gambling age of 21.
It can be argued that
Banking on the awaregambling is a form of robness that human beings • • • • • ^ ^ • ^
everywhere desire to be "Not everything that bery, with the victim's consent The only difference is
materially well-off, these
lures make gambling insti- glitters in gambling that the victims are Just as
tutions great "fishers of
is gold — or even guilty as the "thief — the
lucky winner. It champimen." Just as a fish may
copper."
ons greed for gains which
not notice the hook behind
—————>—- are unearned.
the worm at first glance
i
There is a Biblical parable in which God
however, gamblers do hot seem to acknowledge the possibility of losing everything gave one servant 10 talents and another one
talent The servant with 10 talents used
they've worked for.
Despite the glittering facade, gambling them wisely, and so was given 10 more. The
has a decided flipside. True, Maryland's lot- man with one talent buried it threw It away.
tery jingle "It could be you" is technically This brought God's curse.
There are many examples of individuals
correctAs glamorous as gambling may
appear, the sad truth is that the vast major- whom God has blessed with wealth as a
result of hard work and wise investing. Then
ity of gamblers will lose.
It is a grim reality that not everyone's pot there are those who choose to drink, snort or
can be the jackpot Sure, there always have gamble their "talents" away. Even those who
been and will be a golden few who pull a win in gambling often lose their fortunes as
Niagara Falls of coins along with the slot quickly and easily as they acquired them.
It Just goes to show that God helps those
lever, or trade aces for plentiful dollars in
poker or craps, but the odds indicate that who help themselves — not to the harvest of
not everything that glitters in gambling Is other people's labor, but for their own efforts
and contributions to society.
gold — or even copper.
B y CHIOFA SCHICK
Champion Editorialist

^i~

Lab assistants just doing their j tit
By CHRISSY REMSBERG
Champion Editorialist

Long lines, nasty tutors and broken computers are all things that have characterized the computer labs at Liberty University
In the past. Now, with the addition of
another lab, lines are shorter and computers are newer.
The lab assistants also underwent 60
hours of training at the start of this year
making them more efficient and able to
serve the student body. So what are the
complaints now?
Well, from perusal of recent letters to the
editor It appears tutors are now being criticized for simply doing their Job. It seems
some students are upset with tutors for
rudely dismissing e-mail users when students need to do homework.
According to these students e-mail users
are Just as Important as other users and
tutors are mean and Impolite to kick them
off of computers. Though this may be true,
tutors are not out there making that Judgment call.
According to the Liberty University
Academic Computing Policy, "Lab Tutors
are responsible for the efficient and orderly

operation of the labs. Consequently, they fee covers any and all "technology" on camhave the responsibility and authority to pus, which encompasses much more than
enforce lab policy as described in this doc- the prestigious computer labs.
So, those students taking a class such a s
ument." According to this statement, tutors
do not have the right to decide what is fair BUSI 102 pay not only a "technology fee,"
and what is not. They must simply enforce b u t also a "lab fee" specifically for the
class. Therefore, if one chooses to rate user
the rules. So what is the lab policy?
The lab policy, as stated in the policy priority by who pays the most money, then
sheets given to every s t u d e n t , s t a t e s , clearly those students enrolled in such a
"Because of the high demand for academic class would still have priority over simple
use of the lab computers, non-academic e-mail users.
So let's bring this whole issue into peruse is of low priority. Users engaged in nonacademic use of the computers will politely spective. Tutors have a lot to be proud of
and graciously relinquish control of these this year. They have not been criticized for
resources if requested to by Academic being lazy, Irresponsible or incapable of
Computing personnel. Non-academic use doing their Job. They have been criticized
can include e-mail messages not associated for doing Just what they were hired to do.
As a student body let's also look at this
with class."
Nowhere in this policy is there any sort of Issue again. Is it not a slight exaggeration
time constraint on how long a student h a s to say that tutors are "bitterly impatient"
waited or any reference to the importance of and "unfairly biased?" It is clear that this
keeping in touch with friends and family. makes for good, descriptive writing, b u t
questionable as to the accurate Judgment of
Therefore, tutors are Just doing their Job.
There is however, one other item for lab each tutor's character.
This may seem harsh and uncaring to
users to consider. In the recent article it also
stated that, "everyone has paid the same lab those unhappy e-mail users on campus. It
fee." This is, unfortunately, Incorrect infor- is understandable that they might feel that
mation. Only those students in a computer way. However, let's remember the phrase
quoted by parents all over the world, "Life
class such as BUSI 102 pay a "lab fee."
All students pay a "technology fee." This isn't always fair!"

Liberty
Forum
to be a good way to gain
exposure. So you can see
how it hurts to not be mentioned
in
an
article
designed to inform those
I am fairly upset. In the last s t u d e n t s who were not
Issue of the Champion, you there what exactly went on.
had an article about "Coffee
I am not trying to say
House." It was a nice article
talking about the theme that that we should have been
it was the first one of the the focus of the article, but
school year, and who per- I guarantee that had we
formed. Well, that Is where even j u s t been mentioned
you hit a snag. You see, you by name, someone reading
left out a group that was the article would have said,
there; a group of which I am "Oh yeah, I remember
proud to be a member, those guys ...!"
Thank you for your time.
"Feedback."
We have been around for
about two years. We do our
— Ben Parrlsh
own material and thought
that Coffee House was going

Dear Editor,

\
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Cashback
Bonus9
award*

Y U U if you call
1-800 IT PAYS TO
and apply
j
for a Discover Card

DIESEL
TOWER RECORDS.
NORTHWEST AIRLINES.
THE SHARPER IMAGE.
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Cash Advance.
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DISCOVER
b O l l 0000 0000 0000
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V
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Accepted where you see the N0Vi}S* Sign

TO apply online, go to www.discovercard.com
©1997 Greenwood Trust Company, Member FDIC. "Up to 1 % paid yearly based on annual level of purchases.
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Read

EDUCATION AND RESEARCH FOUNDATION

$ Earn Extra Money $

the

AFTERSHAVE STUDY: Males, age 18-54 who are wet shavers and use an aftershave splash at least 3 times a week to test an aftershave product at HOME. Only
3 visits: Mon. 10/27/97, Mon. 11/10/97, and Mon. 11/24/97 between the hours 7
a.m. - 10 a.m. or 3 p.m. - 6 p.m.
STUDY PAYS $40

Chaa

ATHLETE'S FOOT STUDY: Investigational New Drug, Males & Females,
ages 12 and older with athlete's foot. 4 visits over 7 weeks.
STUDY PAYS $80
FEMALES WITH EXCESSIVE FACIAL HAIR GROWTH: Age 18 and over
to test an investigational drug. 16 visits over 8 months. Call for more information.
STUDY PAYS $240
BACK PATCH STUDY: Males & Females with fair skin, age 18 and over.
Starts Tue. 11/04/97 (Tues. thru. Fri.) through 11/21/97, 1 week rest period, Last
visits 12/02/97-12/05/97. Approx. 17 visits over 5 weeks.
STUDY PAYS $100

Get

BACK PATCH STUDY: Males & Females with fair skin, age 18 and over. Starts
Mon. 11/3/97 through Thurs. 11/06/97. Appro*. 4 visits over 1 week.
STUDY PAYS $50
SHAVE STUDY: Dark complexion males, age 18-50 who shave less than 3 times
a week because of bumps and irritation. Starts Thurs. 10/23/97 between the hrs.
3:30-6:30 p.m. After qualification you come in to shave on Mons, Weds, Fris,
(10/27/97 - 12/03/97) between the hrs. 6:30 a.m. - 9 a.m. Last visit on Thurs.
12/04/97 between the hrs. 3:30-6:30 p.m.
STUDY PAYS $200

Ffee

ATOPIC DERMATITIS (Eczema, red, irritated skin) STUDY: Males &
females, ages 16 and older with modererate to severe atopic dermatitis. 9 visits
over 14 weeks. Call for an appt. to see if you qualify.
STUDY PAYS $180

FoodJ!
Details on page 2

DRY SKIN STUDY: Males & females, ages 3 and over with a skin condition
ichthyosis vulgaris (dry, scaling skin) to test an Investigational New Drug. 7 vistis over 6 weeks. Call for an appt. to see if you qualify.
STUDY PAYS $175
C A L L 847-5695
2602 Langhorne Road (Across from E.C. Glass High School)
Hours: Mon-Fri. 9-5

Get stuff...save money!!!
Bibles and Bible Reference Guides
Christian Novels
4
CDs and Cassettes
^Jjji
TRBC & LU Sportswear
SW
Greeting Cards
Devotionals
0
Children's Books
What's red and
Ministry Products
and groovy all
And much more!
•
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LU STUDENTS
RECEIVE 1 5 %
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The newest, coolest hangout for
college studentsThe Bottling Company!

Hours:
friday & Saturday
7:00 - midnight
Sunday
7:30-11:00 p.m.
j .
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N0V.1O
N0V.13
NOV.21-22

^•ea^e^foatff
Nov.15
Nov.13
Nov.22
Nov.24
Nov. 2 6
Dec.1
Dec.4
Dec.8>
Dec. 2 0
Dec.30
Jan. 3
Jan.7
Jan.10
Jan.14
Jan.17
Jan.22
Jan.24
Jan.26
Jan31
Feb.2
Feb.7
Feb.9
Feb.14
Feb.16
Feb.19
Feb.21
Feb.25-2S

ELON
7:30 p.m.
ST. 30NAVENTURE
7:30 p.m.
MAINE
7:30p.m.
a t Wake Forest
7:30 p.m.
a t Texas
6 : 3 0 p.m.
a t Virginia Tech
7:30 p.m.
NORFOLK STATE
7:30 p.m.
BELMONT
7:30 p.m.
a t lona
2:00p.m.
a t Florida A&M
7:30 p.m.
Capital City Shootout
KING
7:30 p.m.
a t Virginia
7:30 p.m.
UNCASHEVILLE*
7:30 p.m.
a t East Carolina
7:00 p.m.
a t Winthrop*
2:00 p.m.
UMBC*
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
a t Charleston Southern*
a t Coastal Carolina*
7:30 p.m.
a t Radford
7:30 p.m.
a t Belmont
3 : 3 0 p.m.
WINTHROr
7:30 p.m.
a t UNC Asheville* .
7:30 p.m.
COASTAL CAROLINA*
7:30 p.m.
CHARLESTON SOUTHERN* 7:30 p.m.
a t UM3C*
7:00 p.m.
RADFORD*
7:30 p.m.
BIG SOUTH TOURNAMENT TBA

N0V.25
N0V.29
Dec. 2
DEC.6
Dec.fi>
DEC.13
DEC.15
Dec.30
Jan.5
Jan.7
Jan.10
Jan.13
JAN.17
Jan. 21
JAN.24
JAN.26
JAN.29
JAN.31
Feb.7
FEB.9
Feb.14
Feb.16
FEB.19
Feb.21
FEB.25-20

Larry Jackson

(SLOVAKIAN NATIONALS)
(RUSSIAN NATIONALS)
LADY FLAMES CLASSIC
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
CAMPELL
NORTH CAROLINA A&T
a t Hampton
VIRGINIA INTERMONT
a t Bethune-Cookman
CEDARVILLE
SOUTH CAROUNA STATE
a t College of Charelston
a t New Orleans
a t Nicholle State
a t UNC Asheville*
a t UMBC*
WINTHROP*
a t Elon
CHARLESTON SOUTHERN*
COASTALCAROUNA*
UMBC*
RADFORD*
a t Winthrop*
UNCASHEVILLE*
atCoastal Carolina*
atCharleston Southern*
ELON
a t Radford*
BIG SOUTH TOURNAMENT
IN VINES CENTER

7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m
Ar'DO p.m.
7:00 p.m
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m
7:00 p.m
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m
7:00 p.m
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m
7:00 p.m.

TBA

Bold indicates home games
* Big South Conference match

Sharon Wllkerson

All times are approximate and subject t o charge

ck out Rick Boyer
^A<id His Editorial Cartoons
Fo^fcA Good Laugh

iov\

This Week In The

CLEAN LUBE
SERVICE CENTER

ial Section:

10 Minute Oil Change
Wednesday Student/Faculty Day $4 Off
• 18 p o i n t I n s p e c t i o n
• Transmission Service
• Tire Rotation
• No A p p o i n t m e n t N e c e s s a r y '
• A u t o m a t i c Soft Cloth Car Wash

Music

Ul

$10 OFF 1st Month's Rent
GMAT EDAM MEM STORAGE

A...

COME STORE WITH
THE BIG DOG

iV's kw<A fo pick just- ov\e f ovvo/it-e!
jt- » Ctecuwf s*\eoH\ $o<H- sevve b1ev\<Ae<A
wiH\ -PruiV, cooVies Of cw\<Aies
# TVitck, n c U
<w<A delicious

m

FflrHdVE*rt,GJ«lT.«*H

-rV\iv\V

^ L
^ ^

7316 TIMBERLAKE ROAD
LYNCHBURG, VA 24502 .

Q

(804) 239-MINI(6464)^

OFF

OFF

Exterior Automatic
Car Wash

Full Service
Oil Change
Not Good with Any Other Offer
xnir»sll-l4-g7
5 Quart Limit

Not Good with Any Other Offer
Expires11 14-37

OPEN: MON. - FRI. 8-6
SAT. 8 - 5

| ^ LONG TERM RATES AVAILABLE
•
AI p^rtKipfiling D*ry Qut«n* nam
Piood i p o n w o) the Chikfcmi M w r t t N«wo«ti
O A M D Q Cotp/1997 • hry TM AM 0 Q Coip

8503 Timberlake Road
237 - 5771

I

Wnterlck PUtta Dairy Queen

9 6 0 9 TImberlake Rd.
237-7030
Owned by LU faculty member and family

SUBSCRIBE

5

COMBO MEAL 3.59

NOW!

regularly $4.17
Meal includes Double Slice Pizza (Cluese or Pe\>feronl), Garden Salad b Soft Drink.

ll^'S/FOOO-J
2629 Wards R d , Lynchburg/832-120)
Valid at participating Faioli's. One coupon per person per visit. Nol valid with any other ofter. Eipim 1 1 / W

L

— J

f MINDBOGGLE
VkJmj

l

I
I
I
PLAY any game II
I
of your choice
I
FREE
I
I
with
this
coupon.
I
IE
I
Arcodmm
Mindboggle
I
I
Video Arcade
I
River Kidge Mall
1.00 value, with coupon limit one per person per day) I
I
Exp: 10/31/ 97 Sun. - Thurs. only
J
I

canned
9 9 3 - 2 4 7 5

Don't let your parents miss a single
issue of the Liberty Champion!
• H

M B mm mm • • • B B I • • • •••» • • • • • • « • •—« •—• M M « a i M I • • • -mm mm • • • tmm mmt • • •

•

I have enclosed:
• $25 for 2 semesters
• $15 for 1 semester of the
Liberty Champion.
(Make check payable to 'The Liberty Champion")

RESTAURANT
10 minutes from Lynchburg on US 460 East

bber 27-31
9am to 7pm
ber-Thomas Dining Hall
Tues., Wed., Thurs.,: 11am to 2pm

Seni0f$

Name_
Address,

By appointment only
(Sign up in Selah Office in TE)

City/State/Zip
Mail to:

Dine By The Lake
Great Steaks • Seafood & Gourmet Salad Bar
Dinner • Weddings • Receptions • Parties
Open Dally tor lunch & dinner

Liberty Champion
Liberty University

Underclassmen

1971 University Blvd.

No appointments necessary

Lynchburg, VA • 24502

Tuesday, October 2 1 , 1997
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Game Results

w
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I/MasterCard]

Football
The Flames dominated Division II Virginia

•'«r

L. .». A

Harris Teeter

fSSSSSj

Your Neighborhood Food Market

mmmwtmaKi

N,))VUS

Sale Starts
Wednesday, Oct. 22nd

Union 16-8 in an Oct. 18 match. Two touchdowns
by Flames running back Walt Heillg and a field
goal by Phillip Harrelson put Liberty's points on
the board in the first three quarters. Harrelson
missed his first extra point attempt.

Halloween Carving

Men's Soccer

mpkins

In cold, rainy conditions, Liberty pulled off its
second consecutive overtime win with a 1 -0 final
versus conference foe Coastal Carolina on Oct. 18.
Jose Gomez took the ball at midfleld and scored an
unassisted goal with 27 seconds remaining in OT.

Volleuball
The Lady Flames took two conference matches
from Big South opponents UNC Asheville a n d
UMBC on Oct. 17 and 18 respectively. The Flames
beat the Retrievers In three straight games 15-9,
15-13 and 15-13. They overpowered the Bulldogs
In a five game battle.

W i t h VIC Card
HIKE SPEIGKTS

KICKIN* A BALL — The Lady Flames lost to
Coastal Carolina 2-1 and are 5-10 overall.

Business Hours:
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday
Deadline:
4:30 p.m.
8 days prior to
publication

Rates:
Open/Commercial
$3.30 - 1st 15 words
220 each word over 15

Attention Getters
Bold 1st line
Large 1st line (12 pt) . .1 time charge
XLarge 1st line (14 pt) .1 time charge

Student/Faculty Rate*:

(804) 582-2128

Ground
Chuck

$2.00 - 1st 15 words
150 each word over 15
•No commercial only.

Symbols
Small (10 pt)
Large (12 pt)
XLarge (14 pt)

Champion Special:**
40% off after first run of ads with 3 or more runs.
**Rates only apply to local or student/faculty. NO CHANGES.

n/c
$1.00
$1.50

1 time charge
1 time charge
1 time charge

500
$1.00
$1.50

Symbols to choose
Stars: • • •
Checks: • • •

Crosses: t t t
Arrows: » • >

Hearts: «HHP
Arrows: m-m-m-

BEST PART TIME JOB IN LYNCHBURG - Telemarketers needed, excellent wages. Up to $6.50 per hr. Plan your
own schedule, min. 3 days, $6.00, 4
days, $6.50 per hr. Transportation available, van leaves DeMoss bid., 5:10
daily. Great hours for students. Mon-Fri,
5:30 to 9 p.m.. Sat., 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Call 582-1583 or 582-1587. B&B
Presentations, 523 Leesville Rd.,
Lynchburg, VA 24502.

** SPRINGBREAK ... "Take 2" **
EARN $750-$1500/WEEK
Raise all the money your group needs by Organize Small Group! Sell 15...Take 2
sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on your Free. Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
campus. No investment & very litle time Florida, Barbados, Padre. Free Eats.
needed. There's no obligation, so why SunSplash Tours L-800-426-7710.
not call for information today. Call 1aqSS
**•" EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH
800-323-8454 x 95.
CLASS TRAVEL needs students to proChild care companion, female to live in mote Spring Break 1998! Sell 15 trips &
or sleep over. Hours of duty are 10 p.m. - travel free! Highly motivated students
8 a.m., Sunday - Thursday night. can earn a free trip & over $10,000!
References required 804-352-8557.
Choose Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan,
Jamaica or Florida! North America's
$6.75 per hour plus daily bonuses, no Nanny/baby sitter for baby less than one largest student tour operator! Call Now!
selling, 5:30-9:00 p.m. Monday through year old. Call 845-1094.
1-800-838-6411
Thursday, call 847-4400, leave message.

Telemarketers

FREE T-SHIRT + $1,000
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus organization can raise up to $1,000 by earning
a whopping $5.00/VISA application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext 65. Qualified
callers receive FREE T-SHIRT.

Interested in doing YoungLife?
YoungLife is an International Christian
Organization that is dedicated to seeing
that every junior and senior high student
has the opportunity to hear the Gospel of
Christ. We use a life on life approach,
thereby earning the right to be heard. We
are building our leadership team with folks
who feel led by the Lord and are willing to
make the sacrifices or know of someone
who would be interested in being involved
in YoungLife please contact Allen Miller or
KaraNuss at 528-6541

* * *

Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise!
6 days $279! Includes meals, free taxes!
Get a group- go free! Prices increase
I am a 1996 graduate from LU and will soon- Save $50! springbreaktravel.com
pay you CASH for sharing with me 1-800-678-6386.
names of people you know who want to
lose weight that try this amazing all nat- Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!!
SPRING BREAK
ural herbal dietary supplement. Call 1- Absolute Best
Packages
available!!
INDIVIDUALS,
800-770-8194 and leave your name and
number and I'll personally return your student ORGANIZATIONS, or small
GROUPS wanted!! Call INTER-CAMcall and tell you how.
PUS PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-6013 or
http://www.icpt.com.

ATTENTION

Students this space could be yours to sell
anything you want for only $1.96 per
issue.
You can find it in the Classifieds. For
Rent, For Sale, Help Wanted, Travel
Ads. All in the Classifieds.
Jerry

WANTED:
Mature, energetic, responsible woman

Who loves God's Word
to work with a Christian family
in a spacious mansion located 12 miles north of L U.

Spring Break Cancun & Jamacla
$379! Book early-save $50! Get a
group - go free! Panama City! South
Beach $129! springbreaktravel.com 1800-678-6386.
MEET PEOPLE AND GET PAID.
Promote KODAK Spring Break trips.
WE'LL pay you more thatn anyone else
... GUARANTEED! NO RISK ... we
handle all the bookkeeping. CALL
WORLD CLASS VACATIONS 1-800222-4432. Our 21st year.

128 oz. Harris Teeter

5-6.9 bz.

Orange Juice Rice A Roni
With VIC
Card

With

20S-23.93oz. H

24 oa

VZ-2SOZ.

Harris Teeter
Pancake Syrup

Five Brothers
Pasta Sauce

Halloween Cake—'-u'

Tombstone 12
Original Pizza.

in the Bakery
Single Layer

M&®

I n T H e E>eli

E>rink F e a t u r e

Convenient to Liberty, 2 BR brick
duplex, lots of cabinets and closets, large
eat-in kitchen and LR, stove and refrigerator furnished, $285 month, 239-4238
or 846-4661.

-

2 liter

Available positions: (Beginning January of 1998)
Piano/Voice teacher
House-keeper
Home-schooling tutor
Requirements:
Thorough, diligent, & conscientious worker
A love for children (ages 1-10)
Must have transportation
Benefits:
Flexible hours
Excellent pay and benefits
Occasional home-cooked meals
Please forward Personal Testimony, Resume, and Picture to:
The Warners
326 Dow Highway
Eliot, Maine 03903

1
JBft

4 Piece

Diet Pepsi, Pepsi or
Mountain Dew

Pried Chicken

"IB

With

m liwiTu

VIC Card

Prices Effective Through October 28,1997
Price© in This Ad Effective Wednesday, Oct. 22, Through, Oct. 26,1997 In Our Lynchburg Stores Only. We Reserve
The Right To Limit Quantities. None Sold To Dealers. We Gladly Accept Federal Food Stamps.

•
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Flames sports
wrap-up
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De "grate"
one's show
earns 1-AA
recognition
By MATT SWINBHART
Editor In Chief
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a game, it just comes down to in thefirsthalftohead into the
the melodrama of kicking an
Al the start of the fourth
extra point and who knows
quarter,
Peter Foy put Flames
what would have happened
ahead by a touchdown, but
after that

ball and made a dash for the
endzone. His effort came up
short, but a penalty recalled
after chance to pro- the play. In a second attempt to
tect Liberty's perfect record take the lead. Harrelson's kick
slipped away in an Oct 11 wasl
Homecoming contest versus
Hampton that kept fans on the twofieldgoals In • M M M
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scored a of regulation left W ™ SUpposea
tOOO a t a u m e t r ,
overtake the the Flames kicker ..• No Ofie play Wins
classic
33-27.
tried one more
loses
a
OOme."
football
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r
's Stacey Nobles »rom 53 yards out
style,
Jn
rushed six yards for a touch- His attempt was
«J «.
^
down to knot the score at 27 deep enough, put — S a m Rutigliano
battle of
with less than two minutes cruised just wide
rushing
remaining on the clock, A fln- of the posts.
yardage, Hampton ran away
tshing kick would have added
"When we do what we're sup- with the ball, and the Flames
the go-ahead point, but after posed to do. you take the last ran into a brick wall The
holder Glenwood Ferebee mis- chapter out of every game. Pirates amassed 254 yards on
handled the snap, kicker Head Coach Sam Rutigliano the ground alone, while the
Phillip Harrelson snatched the said, "No one play wins or loses Flames mustered ju$t 94.
plays and short possessions
3 which wore out the LUd
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TOUCHDOWN — UTs Peter Foy caught a TD reception
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n't run effectively,'' he continued, "although I think our kids
did a lot of great thingstocome
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The success of the Pirate running game and the fresh legs of
their defense were two of
Hampton's major advantages.
"When you run the ball successfully, you have control of

that put Liberty on top at the start of the fourth.

were just physically

yardage,

tou

toaHte&tn,
lineman Rodney
snagged an interception in the contest and motored
downfleldtoptckup 62 yards.
RuttgHano said. "As 1 said to
(theteam),footballseason is a
journey, there's no dead ends.
YOU can't waste an effort with
these kids and come down to
special teams or a kicker. Those
things are so out of context
when you do what you're supposed to do. There were so

•The key now Is that no matter how rocky the water Is, the
Job of a head coach is to get the
ship back into the port" the
Flames coach satd. "flVe got to)
keep these guys together, keep
-When you dontrun the ball them looking up. and make
sure that they're still feeling
try to win Is on big plays. You good about themselves. The
can't win against a good team perfect antibiotic to this game
Is to win next week, and get
Just on big plays."
back
on trackWith afieldgoal and a 37 yard
in
the
following match-up on
touchdown reception by
Oct. 16, the Flames beat
p * * ^ ^eeman. the Flames Virginia Union 16-8.
l
back from a 14
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The Flames may have fallen short of
earning the national attention that a top25 ranking brings after losing In overtime
to Hampton University, Oct 11. But, LU
defensive lineman Rodney Degrate caught
the eyes of many for his performances
against Hampton and Virginia Union.
In the loss against Hampton, Degrate tallied 12 tackles, six solo and six assisted.
The 6-2, 310 lb. senior also recorded a
quarterback sack for a loss of seven, an
interception and a pass breakup.
In the win against Virginia Union,
Degrate made seven tackles, Including a
pair of quarterback sacks for -16 yards and
three tackles for loss.
"Rodney has been an outstanding athlete
since he has been at Liberty," Coach Sam
Rutigliano said."
Degrate was also named I-AA
Independent honorable mention for his
performance M . J ! f r..._v
in the 17-10 I
victory against
Western
Carolina,
Sept 13.
For the season, Degrate
has been a
fearful force for
opposing players. He has
made 50 tackles, 32 solo
and 18 assist- Defensive lineman
ed,fivequarterRodney Degrate
back sacks for
combined losses of 39 yards.
Hindering opposing aerial attacks,
Degrate has made one, Interception for five
yards. The senior has broken up one pass
and made 19 quarterback hurries. He has
also recovered two fumbles.
Rutigliano contributes much of
Degrate's success this season to his work
ethic over the summer, losing nearly 35
lbs. "I think (Degrate) was resolute to
come back and be In the best shape he's
ever been In," Rutigliano said. "He hasn't
had one game In which he hasn't been
Just outstanding."
The 305 lb. defensive lineman Is putting
the finishing touches on a respectable collegiate career. Degrate has totalled 17
quarterback sacks, moving him into a tie
for second place in the Flame's record
books with Eric Simmons (1979-82).
Degrate needs Just two more to claim the
lead, which is currently held by Larkln
Harsey (1989-92) with 18.
Degrate Is currently in second place In
tackles for loss with 31. He needs five more
to pass Damon Bomar (1993-96) for the
all-time lead with 35.
According to Rutigliano, Degrate has
been willingtogive credit to his coaches.
"When he got his (I-AA) player of the
week for the first time, he gave It back to
the coaches to put In their hallway,"
Rutigliano said.
Degrate will t...ake his shot at the record
books on Oct. 25, when the Flames travel
to Charleston Southern,
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H • It § isters rely on science: team chemistry
By MARK HOGSBD
Champion Reporter

The 1997-98 men's basketball season
promises to be a challenging one for the
Liberty Flames. The recent dismissal of
three valuable veterans has left Head Coach
Jeff Meyer and his troops with unexpected
obstacles to overcome, but their outlook
remains positive.
"We have high expectations for this team,"
Meyer said. "We were hit hard with the loss
(of Marcus White, Che Lugo and Boo
Graham) but fortunately, we have depth."
Although Liberty will stick to the same
offensive system as theyVe used In the past
five seasons, some changes are necessary.
The most notable change Is the movement of senior Mark Reed from the offguard position to point guard. Meyer feels
confident In Reed's ability to control the
team's offense.
"Mark is a coach on the floor, a tremendous competitor and he knows the system,"
added Meyer. Edward Marks, who sat out
last year, will also help Reed with Liberty's
point guard duties.
Also shouldering a majority of the
Flames' offensive load will be senior small
forward, Eric Sorenson and senior off-

guard, Larry Jackson.
Sorenson, though typically known for
his hard-nosed play andfiercerebounds,
will be counted ontoscore points for the
Flames for the first time in his LU career.
Meyer feels comfortable relying on
Sorenson In that capacity, and the coach
called him "a very capable scorer."
Larry Jackson will bring his Intense,
high-speed play backtothe furnace for one
final year. Jackson's offensive contributions from outside the paint averaged 12.3
points per game for the Flames last year,
and his leadership and experience will be a
tremendous asset again this season.
The loss of 6' 10" All-American center,
Peter Aluma to graduation left a gaping
hole In the post area, both offensively and
defensively.
Veteran big-men Adam Hopkins, Jay
Boykln, Gabe Caldwell and Darren Hall
will share theresponsibilityoffightingfor
scores down low, blocking shots and grabbing rebounds. This year's team will
require maximum effort from every player
on the Liberty bench.
The upcoming season will feature talKiLK P H O T O
ented basketball players and a team that
DRIVING
—
LU
senior
Mark
Reed
will fill
according to Meyer, "is strengthened in
character and chemistry, which are the Marcus White's shoes as point guard.

characteristics of a championship basketball team."
In talks with this year's squad, Meyer
made a point to emphasize Liberty basketball's mission statement A portion of
the mission statement states, "Our individual and team efforts will be conducted
In a manner that will enhance the image
and testimony of Liberty University,
bringing honor and glorytoour Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ"
As the theme for this season reads, "To
the Top — No Compromise," so the
Flames are united in a commitment to
win games, yet not compromise
Christian standards.
"We will work together, pray together,
grow together, playtogetherand ultimately succeed together," Meyer said. "We got
offtoa rough start this year, but the players have responded well. Group morale
and commitment were strengthened."
Currently, the Flames are conditioning
themselves and drilling fundamentals;
team practices began Oct 18.
Liberty's team hopes to use the preseason schedule as a confidence
builder, In preparation for the start of
the regular season, Nov. 15 against visiting Elon University.

laurelei miller
Birds choke oh
Indian smoke
Okay, I admit it My tissue
box has been stripped of all its
softness. Last week's playoff
series between the Indians and
"my" Orioles left me cardboard
box naked and empty.
After dedicating every baseball
season to loyally watching and
cheering on the home team since
I was very young, I had thought
that this was finally the year to
make it to the big top.
Since theirfirstfew earfcr season cracks of the bat and their
stance at thetopof the major
leagues in wins, I knew the O's
would have a good chance to
earn the title they so deseived.
As f neared my home in
Maryland on the Wednesday
evening of fall break. Ifoundthe
radio broadcast of the determining game which, by that time,
was scoreless in the eighth. As I
listened, I clung to that 50/50
chance the Birds had to keep
their World Series hopes alive;
My deoderant was working
overtime as I sweated through
the Orioles' failed conversion of
scoring opportunities. I have a
weirdtendencyoffeelingBkeTm
actually involved in the jpfaty.
1 was on the edge of my seat,
fearfully anticipating the next
play, and as the O's were forced
to at least . match Tony
Fernandez' scalping home run,
my stomachfeltlike I'd Just got
ten off a sickening roller coaster.
I never let go of the dream
until the last out was called —
unfortunately on a questtonabk pitch to Roberto Alomar
who watched brother Sandy
snuff out the last Oriole hope
— and Camden Yards died*
until next season.
1 silehtiy finished the Journey hometeary-eyedthat Mike
Mussina, probably the best
pitcher in the big leagues,
could throw his heart out and
still walk away with nothing to
showforit And the In^n-njan
will havetowait another year.
So many games of the series
were so close, but the winner
is all that matters.
For two straight years
Baltimore's "fegltirnate" birds
(which the Ravens are not] have
climbed so far as the American
League Championship Series,
arxifortwo straight years, theyve
been knocked off the ladder.
I sure hope that old saying,
'the third time's a charm"
holds true, because I'm
already anxious to see if next
year's third shot is on target to
hit the bull's eye,
Asforthe batterers who did
advance, the Florida Marlins
and the Cleveland Indians, I'm
not exactly sure who I Hke to
see win the Wforld Series title.
The Marlins are a money team,
as just about any expansion
team would have to be to contend
early on. IVe liked Jim Leyland
since his swashbuckling days
with the Pirates, and itd be nice
to see quality veterans like Gary
Sheffield and Darren Daulton
finally wear a title ring. If they
won* they would make history as
the youngest organized team to
ever take the title.
I'm not much on dynasties or
repeat appearances in the
World Series. I like when new
faces show up in championship
games. The Indians had their
opportunities two years ago
versus the Braves.They're back,
and it's nicetoknow that they
can do so without Albert Belle.
Their moral decision to eliminate a good athlete with a bad
attitude paid off. With Orel
lleibchiaei and Sandy Alontur
on the squad, 1 might Just put
on joy feathers and mocassins.

